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Faculty Submits Resolution To Board
By Erin Riches
Editor-In-Chief

After taking a week to deliberate,
the Rhodes faculty reconvened in a
special faculty meeting, specifically
for the purpose of reconciling a con-
troversial award of tenure to a jun-
ior faculty member. Approximately
65 faculty -enough for a voting quo-
rum - attended the meeting, which
was held in Blount Auditorium.

Controversy and gridlock, pre-
cipitated by a statement addressing
an administrative decision to grant
tenure over the summer without a
formal review of the candidate by the
Tenure and Promotion Commnittee,-
rsurcjhrf ths. mnnthlv frltv ,,itnenl

sively to the issue, to the Tenure and mitted to the Board of Trustees and
Promotion Committee for discus- that the faculty instead "authorize
sion.

nally, last
week's
special
faculty
meeting
was to
include
the re-
port
from the
Tenure
and Pro-
motion
Coxi-

the Committee to investigate possible
proce-
dures for
the grant-
ing of ten-
ure and
promo-
tion under
extraordi-
nary con-
ditions
and to
make rec-
ommen-
dations to
twfaculty-
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Ad Hoc Commitlee Begins Work First Roundtable To
By Benji Hughes

Staff Coe ondent
In an effort to address questions

and complaints posed by faculty,
administration, and students, the
Rhodes Student Government voted
Thursday, September 19, to commis-
sion a group to investigate and ad-
vise upon a reorganization of the
Publications Board, within the RSG.
This ad hoc committee is being
headed by Kevin Willoughby, '99,
and is currently considered open to
all Rhodes students. No student
Senators are in the group.

The specific purpose for the
committee, according to
Willoughby, is to take a long look at
the relationship between the RSG,
the Pub Board, and other boards
under Rhodes Student Government,
andtomakenecessarychangesinthe
relationship.

These changes are to be made
both in official and unofficial rela-
tions. There is the possibility of al-
tering both the Publications Board
Constitution, unchanged for three
decades, as well as those parts of the
RSG constitution relating to the
board.

Willoughby hopes to, in this
process, create a greater sense of ac-
countability and responsibility in
publications staffs, specifically in re-
lation to complaints which he says
were made by administrators con-
cerning bias on the part of Rhodes
student newspaper, the Sou'wester.

Publications Commissioner
Allen Boudreaux is less concerned
with the committee's investigating
internal affairs, and more interested
in redefining the exact role the vari-
ous publications have in student af-
fairs, and in the context of other
organizations.

As he puts it, "Our supposed
peer boards, Allocations and Rhodes
Activities, have executives on RSG.
The Pub Board has no representa-
tion."

In essence, this amounts to a
one-way flow of control and infor-
mation, from student government
and Rhodes administration, which,
the committee seems to agree, ham-
pers journalistic freedom, and the
purpose of any publication.

Beyond this larger question, the
Ad Hoc Committee is also set to look
at the future of the Rhodes Yearbook,
the possibilities of school-sponsored
training in journalism, and a motion
to begin a policy of financial com-
pensation for publication staff mem-
bers.

Meetings will be held on Friday
afternoons, and a final draft of the
committee's proposals is scheduled
to be presented in March.
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members. The Chancellor appoints

By Andrew Shulman the ten administrators, eight of
Staff Correspondent whom are members of the Cabinet,

On Thursday, Chancellor and two additional administrators.
Harlow will be holding the first of The focus of this
four Chancellor's Roundtable dis- Roundtable is on the Food Service
cussions at 5:30 p.m. in the Orgill at Rhodes. Tammy Parks ('97) and
Room of Clough. Established in Karl Dzelzkains ('98) will be present-
1989, the purpose of the Roundtable ing this topic. Tim VanderMeersch,
is to facilitate better communication head of Food Service at Rhodes, and
within the Rhodes community. The Dean Allen Boone will then present
Roundtable is for discussion only. It facts and figures about the Rhodes
does not recommend nor legislate. Food Service.

The roundtable is made up Chaplain Newton will lead
often students, ten faculty members an opening prayer, and Chancellor
and ten administrators. The students Harlow will field questions before
are chosen by the Rhodes Student the presentations begin. The meet-
Government, and include the Presi- ing is open to the campus commu-
dents of RSG and the social Regula- nity and all members of the
tons Council, as well as the editor community are encouraged to at-
of the Sou'wester. The Dean of Aca- tend. The Roundtable is expected to
demic Affairs nominates ten faculty last about 90 minutes.
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The FEC resolution sobunitted to the Board of Trustees reods as

follows:

"Whereas. in carefully delineoting a rigorous process for gather

ing and renviewing information prior to granting tenure, the Rhodes

College Handbook of Policies and Procedures appropriately dent

onstrates the importance of tenure for the institution as well as for

the individual faculty members;

Whereas, the value of tenure is not only in its conclusiou, but olso

in its process whether that process is conducted at Rhodes or in

rare circumstances at a previous college or university;

And whereas, arbitrariness in the process, as defined by the Hand

book, whether it leads to a positive or negative tenure decision

cin diminslt thes strength of th~e tnstitutin,
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Page 2 Opinion
Examining Our Liberal Arts Curriculum

NEErA VENEPAW
BLITHELY MUDDLED

A few official words. "an informed understanding of the
world. a comprehensive personal philosophy...the task of
developing the whole person, the whole life. .

According to the Rhodes Mission Statement,these are the
qualitiesthatcharacterize alRhodesstudents,formedthrough
the four year liberal arts process that begins with the core cur-
riculum taken by every first-year student.

The Search and Life programs at Rhodes invest mrystu-
dent with twyearsofexaisive intedisiplinarysudyofWest-
em Civilization and/or the Hebrew-Christian Tkadition.

Regardlessofwhich direction their individual intemtslater
guide them, every Rhodesstudent departs from this common
ground, and often this core curriculum servesasthe primary
introduction of most students to theliberal arts tradition,tan-
gibly and indelibly affecting their formation of&comprehen-
sive personal philosophies" and "informed understanding of
the world"

Consequently, the potential of these classes in impacting
students necessitates the greatest concomitant responsibility
on the curriculum's parttobeasexhaustively inclusive aspos-
sble. But the question is, how comprehensive and informed
of a'whole world view can any student be expected to form
with two years of study of intensive etern and particularily
Christian civilization ? Of course, there are conflicting views
of our Search cirriculum.

On the one hand, it is arguably one of the most extensive,
most celebrated studies of Wster civilization at any college
in the country I don't dispute the qualityof education in our
program, or the obvious relevance of such curriculum at
Rhodes, where the majority of students and faculty are of this
religious and/or ethnic background Critical study of the fa-
miliar can only challenge, forcing the emergence of critical
thought processes in students.

On the other handin presenting limited material canon-
ized by one part of society (Le. by those historically powerful
enough to set the standards for acceptance)the curriculum
implicitly overlooks the marginalized, the powerless of that

society. Of course, this is an unavoidable result of historic
process-the 'common culture' we study in our Search/Life
casses necessarily reflects that society's main values, often
values to which not everyone has had an equal right to con-
tribute to, to benefit from, or to access.

But I question the extent to which the curriculum priori-
tizes the contributions of these marginal groups. For students
to truly develop "the whole person, the whole life' a much
greater priority should be placed on study of those excuded
by the 'common culture' ; the voices of the 'other'should be
acknowledged as more central, less peripheral

I also question the appropriateness of the nature of sucha
core curriculum when I thinkof the future of Rhodes College,
with the desired and projected increase in students of color
and various ethnic heritage-will more and more students find
themselves undrrepresentedviewingthensdves as detached
from a ranote and elite core curriculum?

Accepting that the study of the past is vital in the under-
standing it provides of the present, what will the new appear-
anceofoua*urexnttybwhent he cutwhitem arity
is no longer dominant?

Most importantly, how will this change be refected in
our educational institutions? Whosepointofviewilbepre-
sented whose history and literature will be canonized and
taught as the 'common culture'?

But my brief critique of the Search/Life core curriculum
is not meant to be interpreted as a militant battle cry of hey
heyho h westem culture's gotta go or even a complete on-
demnation of the Search/Life programs.

After all, it was my Search professor who first convinced
me that a liberal arts education wastruly "an education of
freedom, befitting the free, one creating self-consciousness,
and fostering the development of critical thought and spirited
inquiry. In retrospect, my first-year Search class proved to be
one of my most revelatory -one of my experiences at Rhodes
to date most responsible for initiating mycritical thought pro-
cesfs~

And it is this same critical thought process which enables
me to question now the adequacy of the curriculum for what
Rhodes aspires to be-one of the 'best liberal arts colleges in the
world.

Ultimately, all education is political, and knowledge is a
battlefield for power, and we, as liberal arts students, must al-
ways consider the implications of this,as we study and as we
question.
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Opinion
Faculty Submit Tenure Resolution To Board Of Trustees
Continued From Page 1

granting of tenure and promotion
under extraordinary conditions and to
make recommendations to the faculty
concerning such procedures"

However, the Faculty Executive
Committee (FEC) chose to examine the
tenure issue in question as well and de-
veloped their own alternate resolution;
hence, there were two separate resolu-
tions on the floor.

Marus: I

RoB MARUS
THE MOOSE
IS LOOSE

I have finally come out of the
closet. In a manner of speaking, that
is. After nearly a decade of thinking
of myself as a conservative, of vot-
ing straight Republican tickets, of
even being Secretary-Treasurer of
Rhodes'very own chapter of College
Republicans, I have finally come to
a lifechanging realization. In one of
my religious studies classes last week,
I had an experience of self-awareness
that I can only describe as epiphanic:
I at long last recognized that I am,
indeed, a liberaml There, I said it. That
word that I once hurled at others in
epithet now describes me. God, what
a world.

I came to this conclusion while
in Prof. Favazza's Catholicism class
last week. He likes to do his own little
religio-sociological surveys in his
classes, and he pulled one on us that
asked some pretty theologically and
politically sensitive questions: "Do
you see God more as a Mother or a
Father?"Well, I think He/She's equal
parts of both. "Do you agree or dis-
agree with capital punishment?"Oh,
I disagree. "Are you more likely to
vote for Clinton or Dole in the up-
coming election?" Clinton, without
a doubt.

But what's this? I am now sup-
porting the man I voted so vehe-
mently against in 1992 (my first
chance to vote)! Not supporting
enough to put a "Clinton/Gore"
sticker on my car, of course, but I am
still planning to vote for him (as well
as the Democrats running for office
in my state and local elections in
Little Rock). I, who was a Pharisee
among Pharisees, at long last admit-
ted it to myselfi "Rob, you're a lib-
erall" Though I had always had
liberal tendencies (especially on the
racial front), and began opening my
mind and changing my ideas during
my senior year in high school, I was

"We convene every Monday-it was
not a special session of FEC; Mark
Pohlmann, chair of FEC and professor
of political science, said. "But, we de-
cided to forgo the regular agenda items,
because the committee as a whole per-
ceivedaneed foractiononthis issue. Af-
ter the previous [general faculty]
meeting, there was a sense that we did
not want to struggle through that again.
Also, a number of faculty members

I'm Out
still pretty much in denial for the first
three years of my Rhodes career. But,
that's understandable, because it's
not like my beliefs changed over-
night. It took longer than that for me
to go from being a pro-life, antigun-
control, pro-Jerry Falwell right-
winger (circa 11th grade) to being
an anti-censorship, libertarian, pro-
choice left-leaning moderate. But it
happened.

And the really strange thing is
that it happened, in part, because of
Rhodes. Many of my fellow liberals
on this campus bitch and moan all
the time (often in the pages of this
very publication) about how conser-
vative Rhodes is, how backward and
Eurocentricand patriarchalit is. Well,
it can't be all that bad, now, can it? I
mean, look what a Rhodes education
has done for me.

You understand that this is not
easy for me to admit, being a white,
middle-class Southern Baptist from
Arkansas. It goes against everything
- well, almost everything - that
I've been raised to believe. And, as if
to confirm my worst fears about this
decision, when I admitted my true
political leanings to my friend Lamar
Stone (an arch-conservative if there
ever was one) this past weekend, he
was so flabbergasted that he couldn't
bring himself to talk to me the rest
of the day. My parents took the news
a lot better. It's tough being a liberal
nowadays.

But, when I think about it, I
guess my core beliefs really haven't
changed; they've just evolved. I still
believe as much as I ever did in indi-
vidual rights, in religious freedom,
in private citizens doing their best to
better the state of humankind. Look-
ing back on all of it, the progression
in my belief system seems more or
less inevitable - the result of a good
education and a good family.

And who cares anyway? I mean,
I'm definitely not alone. On this
campus, there are more preppy-
lookin', Skoal-dippin, bourbon-
drinkin' Greek letter-wearin' good
ol' boys (and girls), who also hap-
pen to be liberals, than you might
think. Iy looking for us sometime.

wanted a proposal to vote up or down.
"We wanted to help facilitatethat b

restructuring the proposal so that fac
ulty who wanted to vote on the issu
would have that chance"Pohlmann said

At the time the committee met, fac
ulty members were already aware tha
the proposal devised by the Tenure and
Promotion Committee would not allo
them to vote to send a resolution befor
the Board of 'lustees. The faculty ex
amined the second FEC resolution in
lieuof the first resolution, revised it,and
took avote. The revised version of the
FEC resolution was submitted to John
Planchon, Acting Dean of Academi
Affairs, and will be included in the
agenda packet at the monthly Board o
' rustees meeting Oct. 17-18. The reso

Care For
GRANT GANDY
THE
GANDYMAN

The beer industry is ablaze wit
microbrews of all sorts that contain
raspberries,oatmeal, licorice;,etc.,bu
few people notice the multitude of fla
vors in the soft drink market. Asid
from the standard Coke and Pepsi of
ferings, there exists a small but prou
group of drinks to satisfy every pos
sible want.

Below is a selection of some o
these soft drink microbrews, gleaned
from The Store, on Route 1 in Hurri
cane Mills, Tennessee. After you pas
through the extensive array of mes
hats, thimbles from all fifty states, and
country music souvenirs, you come t
one of the best stocked refrigerator
in Tennessee.

Chocolate Moose(TM) Premium
Chocolate Drink: Bottled by th
North American Beverage Corpora
tion in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania
this drink instructs the drinker t
"chill and shake well before opening.
Upon doing so, it delivers a ric
chocolate taste that lives up to its sel
proclaimed label of "premium." I
exceeds the chocolate taste of the in
dustry giant Yoo-Hoo, and led th
folks at NABC to patent their rich bev
erage (#783807). Despite the presenc
of the name "Moose" and a cute, sun
glasses-wearing, slightly overweigh
moose on the can, Chocolate Moos
is ideal for those watching thei
weight. It is fat free, has the word
"High. Energy" below its nutritioi
table, and contains real milk. Fina
Verdict: Choose the Moose.

Raspberry Citrus Orbitz Natura
Fruit Flavored Beverage: This nei
beverage sheds light on the sad fac
that crack has reached Canada, be

lution calls for strict adherence to the political science, said at the meeting
formal tenure review process outlined Opinions regarding the state of ten-
in the College Handbook 1996-1997. ure in general at Rhodes are mixed.

y ProfessorofchemistryRobertMortime, "It's a combination of things of
- who spoke on behalf of the committee different weights, Pohlmann said.
e in the absence of committee chair "The sum total seems to suggest ten-
. Michael Nelson, professor of political ure is being devalued. In this par-
- science, asked that the original resolu- ticular situation, a number of faculty
t tion be referred back to the committee seem to feel that factors other than
d for further discussion. Permission was teaching and research seem to have

granted been overvalued. If there are going
e "I'm glad the second resolution to be exceptions, there should be an
- passed"Gadboissaid,"butlwishitcould exception clause."

have been brought up on its own merits "Every institution where I have

d so that we would have had a chance to worked prior to coming to Rhodes

e discussboth resolutions" has had provisions, as I believe
Other faculty were less than pleased Rhodes does also, for acting in cases

c withthefaculty'sapprovalofthesecond of tenure calling for a quick resolu-
e resolution. "We're making decisions on tion of the problem. I think it is very
f information we don't have, or I don't important that institutions maintain
- have,"DanCullen,associateprofessorof that flexibility," Planchon said.

A Tasty Beverage?
cause the folks at the Clearly Cana- ounces) and it's red, red, red (red #40,
dian Beverage Corporation were to be exact); that's why theycall it "Big
smoking it when they came up with Red." This red soda has been made by
this one. The company takes pride in Big Red, Inc. of Waco, Texas, since
itself for having defied gravity by plac- 1937, and is the mascot of Montgom-
ing pea-sized gelatin balls that myste- ery Bell Academy in Nashville. I usu-
riously hover in their sweet, ally associate the color red with a

h non-carbonated drink. They don't go cherry, strawberry, or fruit punch fla-
n up, they don't go down, they just vor,but this time the red dye conceals
t hover. I was intrigued with the balls' a cream soda. Big Red goes down
- reluctance to move, but all science smooth and is not too sweet, with only
e aside, this beverage is awful. twenty-five grams of sugar compared
- The excessive amount of sugar is to Kick's forty-nine grams. This drink
d probably what keeps the "tasty little is not to be confused with the long-
- orbs," as the company describes them, lasting cinnamon chewing gum of the

from moving too far. I visited the same name. Final Verdict: Dig the
f company's homepage Big.
d (www.orbitz.com) and read how this Royal Crown Draft Premium
- product was created by "Orbitzians" Cola: Personally, I consider Coca-
s from a planet without gravity. Even Cola to be the best cola on the mar-
h the company doesn't want the blame ket, which may have to do with the
d for this liquid monstrosity. Final Ver- fact that I am from Atlanta, where the
o dict: If you want a lava lamp for un- caramel colored nectar practically
s der a buck, stick an Orbitz on top of a flows from the tap. I was interested in

light bulb. If you want something to Royal Crown's attempt to shed their
n drink, go elsewhere. association with Moon Pies, through
e Kick Citrus Soda: This is an of- this "premium cola."
- fering from the Royal Crown com- It comes in a handsome dark
1, pany. It caught my eye because of its brown bottle and a label that empha-
o display, which offered a pair of boxer sizes the word "draft" over all other
" shorts (get it? "Kickboxers?") that had words, and could easily be confused
h "Is that a can of Kick in your pocket, with a microbrewed beer. Myparticu-
If or are you just excited to see me?" lar bottle had gone flat due to some
It printed on them; only $4.99 with two unknown circumstances, but I gave it
- proofsofpurchase. l ignored the print a try anyway. It was better than I ex-
e on the can that said, "Warning: con- pected from the company whose
- tains stuff you don't even want to drinks are usually found at bait shops,
e know about!" and "Warning: Do not rather than upscale supermarkets, but
- taunt,provoke, or aggravate this prod- I don't think that for the higher price
t uct" and imbibed anyway. This drink I am getting a much better product.
e quenched my thirst, but it is nothing It goes down smooth (especially with-
r special. After a sip or two I was ask- out carbonation),but leavesa rich syr-
s ing "Where's the kick?" It has a very upy after taste that is more like Aunt
n weak citrus taste, little after-taste, and Jemima than a soda fountain
l not enough caffeine to make me no- Final Verdict: The "pure cane

tice.Bland but quenching. FinalVer- sugar, only the finest kola nuts, and
al dict: If you are running low on boxer pure filtered water" claims evoke an
w shorts, buy two cans and send them image of a quality product, but for

Big Red: It's big, big, big (20 fluid
great cola taste, you can't beat the real
thing.
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Voice Mail System
Comes to Rhodes

By Maggie Granger
Staff Correspondent

It has happened to us all-the voice mail
experience. We have checked for the infamous
stuttering dial tone, punched in a zillion but-
tons, and accessed our mailboxes.

No one would dispute the pleasantry in
the sound of"You have "X" new messages," and
be they good messages or be they bad, they are
products of the voicemail system.

During its first few weeks of use in the
Rhodes Community, the voice mail system has
received a variety of responses. Some students
love it, some despise it, but most are some-
where in the middle of the road.

With many colleges and universities al-
ready employing the use of voicemail on their
campuses, a need arose for Rhodes to adopt a
system in order to "catch up."

Since many people expressed a desire for a
voicemail system, a committee was formed a
year ago to look into the issue. Bursar Rich-
ard Huddleston was assigned the task of han-
dling the process and instigating the
acquisition of a voicemail system.

The campus has generally responded fa-
vorably to the system. While answering ma-
chines must be shared by the other occupants
of a room or suite, the voice mail system of-

fers each student the privacy of a personal ac-
count. The convenience of being able to ac-
cess the messages from any location is also a
favorable aspect to the system. Still, very few
deny that the system has glitches.

The phones which stutter when there are
no new messages and the complexity of the
process in which many buttons must be
punched have prompted complaints.

In accessing the mailboxes, Huddleston
says that if every student had their own exten-
sion number, the process of entering mailboxes
would be much simpler. However, the add-
ing of approximately 600 new extensions is not
feasible at present.

Voicemail at Rhodes is free to all students
in the Rhodes community, even though sev-
eral other colleges and universities charge fees
for mailboxes.

The universal usage of the system is con-
venient for both students and faculty. Com-
muters also enjoy the benefits of mailboxes.

There is no way for commuting students
to have stutter notification, but they are en-
couraged to call the system periodically to
check for messages.

If a student does not know or has forgot-
ten his or her voice box number, this informa-
tion can be found in Faces on-line.

72501667
Open 7 Days;..
II am til 2 am
(in the morning!)

SAIRWICI BAR
Gourmet Pizza

Lasagna
Spaghetti

Grilled Steaks
& Chicken

Garden Salads
Desserts

All Delivery ...
All The Time

a a a - a - -rra a - aarrr rrrrn

Any 6" Sandwich *
from our Saa dwich Bar

with Chips

DIrink

lease present coupon at tim of ddi very
wasa a ama m mraa rrmrrrr a
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I Naming New Hall

Stonecutters finished carving the nameplate for Blount
Hall. For ten years the building has been known
simply as New Dorm,
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Scene
The GSA And The Presbyterian Church At Rhodes

by Henry Murphy things, that the cdeg could refwe to

Associate Fdtor rmonieth orgen tn-w hid~tao
" mearttthattlreooggoouldrduecta n

What does it mean for Rhodes to iancial allocations.
have Presbyterian affiliation? In the Since that time a new category for
sprm gof199theGs Allay h iance student groups ha ben placed in the
discoverd that it meant, among other Student Handbodcwhich ouinescol-

lege neutrality (and therefore non-rec-
ognition) towards certain groups, in-
cluding the GSA, Rhodes College
Democratsand RhodesCollegeRepub-
licans. Butthemainreasonforthere-
fusal of GSA recognition was a dash
between the school's church affiliation

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

T oday there seems to be an investment
expert or financial advisor almost every-

where you turn. But just how qualified are all

these experts?

Peace of mind about your future comes from

solid planning. From investments and services

designed and managed with your needs and

retirement'securitv specifically in mind. The kind

of investments and services TIAA-CREF has

been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

Our counselors are trained retirement profes-

sionals who have only you and your future in

mind. So you're treated as the unique person

you are, with special needs and concerns about

retirement. And that makes for an understand-

ing, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREF you have plenty of choice

and flexibility in building your retirement nest

egg- from TIAAS guaranteed traditional annuity

to the investment opportunities of CREF's seven

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit.

so our expense charges are among the lowest in

the insurance and mutual fund industries* That

means more of your money is where it should

be - working for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension

system in the world, based on assets under man-

agemeni - managing more than $150 billion in

assets for more than one and a half million people

throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF :
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find

a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member

of the education and research community, your

best choice is simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when

it comes to helping you prepsre for retirement, our

annuities will add up to more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF

can help you prepare for the future, call our

Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

"' Enuring the future
for those who shape it.'
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and de primary purpose of the GSA,
which was the promotion of dialogue
about homosxuality, bisexuality, and
the social issues that arise from those
sexual orientations.

The GSA has surviwd, sometimes
exploiting itsoutsider status,sometimes
decrying it, and always hoping to evn-
tually achieve inclusion within the offi-
cialstudentortganirtions. Lastyear,the
group was listed in the Rhodes
Viebookwhichgoesouttohighsdiool
students on the college's mailing list
Over the years the GSA has kept a rela-
tivelyhighproflleinthecollegecrnmu-
nity through activities and discussion.

OnWednesday. September 25, fur-
ther developments in the nature of the
Presbyterian Church's attitude towards
homosexuals were the focus of a GSA
mating Chaplain Billy Newton, who
attended this summer's Presbyterian
General Assenbly, brought new infor-
mationto the group and initiated a dis-
cussion of the connections between
oneporaryeligiousinstitutions and

homosexuality. According to Newton,
theissue of homosexuality is a divisive
force in almost every major church to-
day.

In an official statement to its "con-
gregations, sessions, and presbyteries,"
the General Assembly called for "dia-
logue in which there isa'dimate ... that
is open and non-incriminating, and
would not result in jeopardizing the
reputation or standing of any partner in
dialogue."

The current official position con-
demns homosexual behavior, but not
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the orientation. One conflict, according
to Newton.iswhetheror not to treat the
Bible as containing a "holistic message"
a sum of many ideas, or as a textbook,
with each separate line containing the
power to be used byitselfthe most com-
mon method of proving the sin of ho-
mosexuality. This issue traces back to
oneof the most hotydebatedand ease-
less discussions incontemporaryChris-
tianity scriptural authority, and the
infallibility (or lack thereof) of the Bible

The Presbyterian Church current
statement on the inclusion of homo-
sexualswithinthefaithdatesfom 1979.
According to this statement, there are to
be "no restrictions whatsoever on the
inclusion ofhomosexuals" in the churh.
But recently the pressing issue of ordi-
nation of homosexuals as ministers, as
well as the larger issue of legal gay mar-
riage, have opened new rifts.

The issue of gay marriage is also a
problem in society-church relations.
How will the church act towards soci-
ety? How does the Rhodes community
deal with possible changes in Presbyte-
rian stances? Newton stated that he be-
lieves Rhodes will benefit because of the
Presbyterian call for dialogue, but Jason
Bishop '98,co-director of the GSA, is less
optimistic

"I think that Rhodes and the Pres-
byterian Church in general don't seem
tobe going in the same direction on the
issue:' Bishop said

Bishop also noted that many of the
people at the meeting were not Presby-
terian, and therefore not personally or
religiously affected by the Assembly's
statement. One of these students isTom
Wallace '97, a Religious Studies/Biology
double major and committed Episcopa-
lian. Wallace does not regularly attend
GSA meetings,but thisparticular meet-
ing interested him. In the course of his
academic career, Wallace has studied ho-
moseialityfm severaldifferent points
of view, including the perspective of
scrupulous scientist and the perspective
of devoted Christian.

"I don't think [the General Assem-
bly] is going to provoke the students of
Rhodestodicusstheissuewithrenewed
interest," Walace said.

The problem is the actual nature of
the relationship between thecollege and
thedchurchit isorrelationalasopposed
tohierarhical. Thechuch haslittlespe-
cifc influence on the policisof thecol-
lege, and the school's affiliation seems
to be more of an official "leaning" than
anything else,which leas the matter of
discussion and change up to the stu-
dents.

Will student organizations step in
andattempttofurtherthdialgue? Will
the responsibilityreston individualstu-
dents? Dialogueisafirst st butbefore
thatmust comeaquestioningcommit-
ted mentality.
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By Steven Prcy
Staff comqinadaw

At fiast glance The Spr Grill may
appear to be just a Northern ruinlition of
Fried Green Tnatoes. Tomurtoes trail-
spires in rual Alabama while Spiflre is
set in the equally backwoods town of
Gilead, Maine. They both bring with their
country setting all the signs of down home
goodness: life lived out simply, scenic nu-
ral vistas, a feeling that everybody knows
your flame, arnd so on Both movies fea-
ture women establishing cross-genecra-
tional relationships, women who must
"spink out" life's problems themselves
with no help from the muenfok. Both
movies also ernd with a note of tragedy.

But to call The Spiomir Grill another
Fried Green Tanabe woukd be unfair
despite the similarities. Spitfire lacks To-
mnors seuse of sarcasm, arnd while that
might not make it quite as humorous, it
does make it rmuch more realistic, arid in
the end, much mote moving,

bis might have agreat dealto do with
the movie's rather interesting production
background. Not your typcal low-bud-
get indepenideztflm projeaSpitiermold
be considered an unusual product of the
time. A Catholic prish in Mississippi,
tired of what it deemed (probably cor-
rectly) to be empty and worthless tripe
coming out of Hollywood, decided to
make a movie with mature subject matter
and a lesson to be learned that could be
aimed at aduilts. The parish raised almost
all the money for the movie's production.
This showed in the credits, with the direc-

t(LeDavid Ziosofi) and the story's cen-
tral actress (AlisElas rcy Tlbott)
both making their first forays into the
movie world.

This background does't make Spi-
frpawtilarly conservative, though The
town conspicuously lacks a church of its
own, arid religion in genral is hardly rm
fernul to, with the main exception being
the town's nama.

The movie unfolds with the arrival of
Pery. Sh'saSutengirl,omplelewidx
Southern hospitality andahandbegfidlof
Sotmlmowm s(- kesaythm

twicean men it being th most abms4)
She brings more than just her Southn
charm, however- itis quickly revealed that
Percy has spent the last five years in prison
formnauta 11fbdgetsotaboutthis
in the town, and the rest of the movie ex-
armiites the various ways in which the cidi-
am reat to her.

These citizens and their relatonship
to Percy, salg with a mysterious hermt,
an essay contest, die smell town environ-
met, arid the whole question stmrrxl-
ing Percy's true iduotity come together to

form anextremely iteresting story. While
not particularly fast-paced, it does move
fairly well, allowing itself to stopono oca-
sion to revel in the mountain scestery. All
in all, the plot holds together, successfully
binging the viewer to the intense conclu-
sion.

This doesn't make Spiy'ire perfect. It
has its share of excess sentimentality, pos-
sibly more than some can take. There's
nothing wrong with a little emotion; ap-
plied inrectly, however, it can detract

frmthe realism that such a movie as Spit-
fire neds to convey its moral. Consider-
ing some of the sulbject mateitdeals with,
thought, Spyfr deserves some credit for
not becoming mired in overwrought feel-
ings and acting.

The movie has other faults, albeit mi-
nor ones. The director allows the
soimdtracktokeoverfartoooften. This
is not necessaily a bad thing, unless the
soundrack is wretched - which, in this
case, it is. No ote save the aluriffinan-
ages to pll off an accent that shows any
kIndoforiginmupstateMairie, eiher The
movie also has its share of plot lapses, the
most obvious relating to the essay contest
around which much of the story revolves.
None of these lapses, however, me par-
ticularly flagrant, and the movie survives
with its story intact.

Whe TheS *fiirGriU1 maybeahard
movie to love, it is an even harder movie
to hate. Though at times abit too senti-
mental, it is nonetheless a very touching
film, brngiwell-ochered drama and
powerful emotions together in the needed
places to have a lasting impact on the
viewer. Whether arnt the viewer enjoys
watching Spitfire, he or she will have a
hard time forgetting about it Do not let
the ernd of summer serve as a excuse for
letting Spfihe slip by; it is a movie worth
your attention with a lesson worth hear-
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Memphis' New
Daisy Knows
'Where It's At'
Bywamsspean

On Wednesday, September2Z, Beck
played the New Daisy Theatre with spe-
cial guest Dirty Three. Beck's tour is in
support of his new album, "Odelay," his
third national tour since "Mellow Goki"
and Lollapalooza.

Beck's performance was tight and
skilled, a great improvement overhis first
national tour, which was critically corisid-
ered sloppy, unpracticed, and disjointed.
Beck's Lollapalooza tour was a mote re-
finted version of thne "Mellow Gokr' tour,
but lacked any touches of personality that
his New Daisy show contained.

Beck opened the first partof his show
with most of the tracks off "'Odelay,"
moved intom anacutic set which featured
songs from his independent release "One
Foot in the Grave," and finished the show
with a mix of "Mellow Gold" and

.Beck's naleal atyle can behllknd
to a post-apocalyptic melange of four or
five musical styles, such as bluegrass,
country, hip-hop, rap, and rock, all of
which are held together by use of syndhe-
sizes, electronic effects, and Beck's own,
often quite odd!, personal touch. Beck's
performance skills have also improved,
and by the end of the encore, the entire
audience was grooving along io "High 5"
while Beck flopped around on stage.
Disco lighting and an assortment of high-
tech samnplers anideffects machies added
to thensooth flow of the sets. Songs like
' Beercan" and "Devil's Haircut" were
improvised upon andadkded to, making the
show fresh anid eniovable for Beck fans.

Beck's concert marks mnd to adis-
'appointing concert series, in which very
few recognisable or out-of-town acts have
played in Memphis. Both the Pyramid
anid Mud Island Axnpithe on edraw the big-
gest names in the music industry (R.E.M.,
Alanis Mornsette, The Grateful Dead,The
Sex Pistols), but for lesser known bands,
and gold (as opposed to platinum) arists,
places like Banister's arnd Newby's do not
offer enough in the way of space or set-
ting to draw interest.

The New Daisy, on the other hart!,
holds over a thousand anid has a stage big
enough for a full complement of musi-
cians. But, to thedisappointrntof many
live music fans, it is the only such venue
in town So, when acts me locing for a
place to play in this area, Nashville, with
its many venues, is the most logical place.

Memphis' tourist industry is one of
th t atet sur es of income foirthe city,

but it offers little in the way of attracting
outside entertaimnat. Many residents
find Memphis to be a boring, lackluster
city, and without better clubs arid venues,
their claims mre welljustified.

Besides Beale street, The Exposition
Center, Giraceland, and the Civil Rights
Museum, Memphis has little to offer in
the way of cultural and entertaining ac-
tivities. Theatr, film, arnd music all suffer
under the tourist ind ustry here.

However, with adequate planning,
venues like the New Daisy can become
productive, viable places for the residents
of Memphis to go and enjoy themselves
and watch a good show. If more bands
like Beck come and me well-received,
Memphis might not be as "dead!l as sontic
people tend to believe.

Where:
When:
Cost:
Who:

*Psychology Auditorium, University of Memphis
October 3, 1996
$39/person, includes a liminal/subliminal tape that you keep!
James L. Henderson, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Oxford, MS

'Directions: From Central, tarn south on DeLoah into the University of Menmphis campus. Park in parting garagenext to Fogleman Executive CetA= Follow signs to Psychology Auditoriumn. Regite upstairs. Purking isS .S6hou.
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Spitfire Gril Offers
Another Perspective
Besides Hollywood's

W=N To Do WELL ON ACADEICS IN GEmERW
THE LSAT, GRE, GMAT, ACT, SAT,

NMM, Sun BoAm Exam, ET.?
GIVE HYPNOSIS A CHANCE!

Attend a group session lasting less than one hour using Hypnosis to help
you improve your motivation, concentration, memory, and self-concept
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Sports
Men's Soccer
by Tanner Neidhardt
Staff Correspondent

Coming off three key wins in a
one week blitz, the Rhodes men's
soccer team tried to keep their mo-
mentum going as they took on
Washington University Saturday at
Rhodes Soccer Field.

Down 2-0 with under 30 min-
utes to play, the Rhodes men used a
high-pressure attack to overcome
nationally ranked Washington U., 5-
3, in front of a crowd of over 400 at
Rhodes Soccer Field Saturday.

By upsetting the #2 team in the
region, Rhodes, currently ranked 5th
in the region, moves into a favorable
position for NCAA post-season play

"It's a big win for us in our drive
towards getting back to the tourna-
ment" Coach Andy Marcinko said.
"I'd suspect we'd move into the top
four in the region."

Rhodes set itself up for this
weekend by beating regional oppo-
nents Maryville on Saturday and
Webster on Sunday.

In the Webster game, Rhodes
had to come back twice and finally
took the lead and victory in over-
time.

"We had a hard time starting off
strong, Junior Bobby Lessentine
said. "After making a few mistakes,
we woke up and started playing as a
team."

With Rhodes doi
man Jason Pierce sc
shot into the top cot
from Freshman Kevix

With just eight a
regulation play, Senio
headed Sophomore J
corner past a diving k
game and send it int

"We started to gai
posure and possessed
Marcinko said. "I th
got us through the p

Rhodes dominate
period, getting off
Webster's two. Brun
Lynx ahead on a pen
Carlucci was dragged
side the l8 yard bor.

Brunetz then aa
the 115th minute, givi
4-2 win.

"Digging down i
tingoverbeingtired
us pick up our game
we needed to do," Wi

Rhodes had
the day before, beat
College 5-0.

"Out of the last
that's the sharpest
Marcinko said. "That'
to get back to doing-
the possession gai
s ue] cr

Brunetz scored

Wins Big in
wn 1-0 Fresh- one on a penalty kick 21 minutes
red a blazing into the game. Freshman Matt

rner off a pass Prigmore served up a pass to room-
K Carlucci. mate Carlucci for his second goal of
uinutes left in the season. Sophomore Tanner
or Neil Brunetz Neidhardt assisted Pierce for the
ohn Templin's fourth goal and Templin rounded
eeper to tie the out the scoring off a ball from Se-
iovertime. nior Jimmy Renehan.
in a little cor- Rhodes got its first win of the
the ball more," week on Monday in a sloppy and
nk that is what rainy match with cross town rivals
me." Christian Brothers. Neidhardt as-
dthe overtime sisted Brunetz on the only goal of the
f'11 shots to game.
etz pulled the "We were really pleased with that
shy kick when result," Marcinko said. "It wasn't a
* down just in- pretty game, but for us to be able to

adjust to those conditions was really
isted Pierce in good."
ingRhodes the In the first half of this past

Saturday's game the polls looked ac-
nside and get- curate as Washington U. shutcut
waswhathelped Rhodes and took a two goal lead.
and do the job However, Marcinko used the half
Idman said" time break to challenge the Lynx to
tan easier time step up their individual games.
:ing Maryville "I was real disappointed in the

first half," Marcinko said: "Weplayed
three weeks, with hardly any intensity."

we've played," The second half was a different
'swhatweneed game as Rhodes got on the
we have to play scoreboard in the 65th minute.
me that is our Senior Andy Wildman beat a

Wash U. defender down the right
twice the first line and hit a cross to sophomore

Regional Games

Name: Alan Reynolds

Age: 37

Position: Head Equipment
Manager, Assistant Football Coach,
Assistant Baseball Coach

Birthplace - Memphis

College - U.T. Martin

Degree - Recreation Admin-
istration from Memphis State.

Sports- NCAAAllAmerican
in Baseball.

Noteworthy -- Played football
at Ridgeway High Scool under
Coaches Clary and Ellingsworth.

Recreational Sports - hunt-
ing, fishing and golf.

Favorite Part of Job - "I love
working with the staff... it's a big

Reynolds Comes
Equipped

On the football team - "We're
fixed to turn the corner, if they'd
realize how close they we are. We
should have won the game [against
Carnegie Mellon University on
Sept. 28 in Pittsburg]."

Reynolds and his wife Joslyn
have two daughters, two-year-old

Rhodes' Andy W&III m eats Dfenders to lb. Sall. Rhodes beat Wash. Ifamily here." A~lie and ten-week-old Cassidy.

Rhodes Sports Scoreboard Compi.d by Dove Speos

September 22 - 28 Record 5-2 £omU U[ Con Comma Rhodes with a personal record of
MmalkgSh Rhodes 5 Rhoda 0 Men 26:58.
Rhodes 4 ( 2 Washington University 3 Washington University 2 First Place: Rochester University Women

OT) Record: 5-3 Rhodes finishes 17th of 25 First Place: Calvin College
Webster 2 Goals Scored by.Neil Brunetz(2), E.n banl Field induded 9 nationallyranked Rhodes finishes 14th of 20.
Goals Scored by. Neil Brunetz Kurt Rapp, Jason Pierce Tempkin Rhodes 0 teams Nicole Horvath runs first for

(2), Jason Peirce (2) Record 6-2 Carnegie Mellon 17 Brendan Minihan runs first for Rhodes in 18:50 for 4th place overall.
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John Templin who scored off a div- "Talking about an adrenaline
ing header. rush, I couldn't believe it' White Sta-

Rhodes could not keep its mo- tion grad Rapp said. "I didn't want
mentum for long as Wash U. scored to mess up. Ijust turned and cracked
two and a half minutes later, bring- a shot as hard as I could in the direc-
ing the score to 3-1. don of the goal."

"We were deflated, Marcinko Brunetz passed Rapp the ball
said. and praised Rapp by calling his ef-

"To pull within one brought the forts "one of the best runs of the year
momentum to our team. I was on that goal."
pleased we didn't lay over and die Freshman Jason Pierce delivered
after their third goal" the final blow to retreating Wash U.

Just as quickly as Wash U had Off a pass from Senior Jimmy
shot down Rhodes' hopes, the Lynx Renehan, Pierce beat two defenders
rallied for their second goal. At and gave Rhodes its final goal.
67:30, senior Neil Brunetz headed a "It was unbelievable, especially
cross from junior Bobby Lessentine to have such a large crowd,' Senior
into the corner netting. keeper Charlie Brightwell said.

"We wanted that win," Brunetz agreed, citing the boost
Lessentine said, "And we went out the Rhodes crowd gave the team.
and got it." "It was great to have them there;

Brunetz scored again in the 82nd he said. "Everybody knew someone
minute on a penalty kick to knot the that was in the crowd somewhere
game at 3-3. Still the Lynx did not and that made everything better."
stop their comeback. The Men and Women travel to

Freshman Kurt Rapp gave compete against SCAC teams Cen-
Rhodes the go-ahead goal less than tre and Sewanee on Oct. 5-6, and will
a minute later. play Oglethorpe at home on Oct. 12.

Athletic Staff Profile
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Rhodes Political Organizations Mobilize
Students For November'96 Elections
by Elizabeth Nichols
Staff Correspondent

As the 1996 Presidential cam-
paign begins to build momentum
nationwide, the two major candi-
dates seem to be consistently find-
ing ways to place the ball in their
opponents court. Bill Clinton re-
cently spoke on the rosy economic
situation that the nation is enjoying;
Robert Dale countered with a scath-
ing attack on Clinton's failure on the
teenage drug use front. Dole lauded
his plan to implement an across-the-
board tax cut; Clinton cited Dole's
lack of commitment regarding en-
vironmental issues.

Such issues stand to have a sub-
stantial impact on college-age

Americans, and the candidate's zeal
has increasingly been perpetuated by
some of their most essential sup-
porters: the nation's young voters.

Students at Rhodes have begun
to answer the call of Clinton and
Dole. Both the College Republicans
and College Democrats have estab-
lished a strong presence on campus
and have an intense commitment to
affecting the outcome of the Novem-
ber election.

Although support for the politi-
cal groups has traditionally been
lacking in years past, both are revi-
talized with the start of the new aca-
demic year and the promise of the
election, and both are recruiting for
support on campus.

Mark Cheney, President of the

CAMPUS SAFETY
ACTIMTY LOG
September 22-28
9/22 12:04am Loud noise reported (downstairs Eliett) by student. RA on

duly notified and requested to investigate. RA reported
unusual smell coming from 2nd floor Ellett. CS officers
dispatched. Investigation revealed burning of insence.
Report filed by RA.

3:50pm Suspicious person report received, matter investigated
and results forwarded to Director, Campus Safety.

6:30pm Two perimeter doors of CLC found ajar, doors closed and
builded checked clear.

9/23 1:00pm Theft of CD storage case from room 2nd floor Bellingrath.
Report filed.

4:55pm Student with allergic reaction to bee sting transported to
Baptist Minor Medical by athletic trainer. ADRL Crobb noti
fled.

9/24 10:25pm Fire drill Williford.
9/25 1:06am CS officers dispatched Glassell, suspected use of illegal

substances. Illegal drug paraphernalia confiscated and
in custody of Resident Life personnel.

11:08pm Fire drill Robinson/Blount Halls
9/26 2:35am CS officers spotted supect car theft in progress at McLean/

Tutwiler while on patrol. MPD called. Suspects apprehended
with burglary tools in hand.

6:50pm Report filed on theft of unsecured bicycle from in front
of refectory.

9/27 12:45am Student reported fire alarm sounding Blunt Hall. CS officers'
dispatched to investigate. System panel indicated alarm 3rd
floor of dorm. Area checked. All pull stations in correct
position and no sign of fire. System reset.

9:00pm Traffic accident Phillips lane. No personal injury. Single
Rhodes student Involved In accident Report filed.

9/28 8:10pm Fire reported Briggs Student Center. Fire extingushel.
Suspect cause of fir, lighted cigorelt In plastic trash con
toiner. Burnt carpet removed from area.

Access
Propped Doors
Visitor

146 Jumps
4 Escorts

320 Av's

Traffic Citations
Traffic Warnings
Cars Opened

Rhodes College Republicans said,
"We want to get Bob Dole elected
President. We would also like to see
more students involved in the politi-
cal process, either voting here in this
area or voting by absentee ballot
back home."

Cheney also stressed the impor-
tance of student involvement in lo-
cal campaigns, citing work at rallies,
phone banks, and mailings as some
of the primary activities of the Col-
lege Republicans.

Jenny Greene, President of the
Rhodes College Democrats spoke of
similar concerns: "We want to help
all the Democratic candidates in
greater Memphis in any way that we
can. We hope to have every mem-
ber of our organization working for
a candidate until November 5th. We
want to get the organization running
full force in the election year"

Greene also expressed her hope
that the current momentum could
be maintained in the months that
follow: "We don't want enthusiasm
to die off after election day. We must
ensure that young people stay moti-
vated." She said that the exceedingly
strong officer team will help to ac-
complish that goal in the coming
year.

Cheney also appealed to young
voters for a lasting commitment.

Democratic U.S. House of Representatives candidate
Harold Ford, Jr. addresses the Rhodes College
Democrats in Tuthill Sept. 29.
"Several issues that we'll have to deal
with twenty-five years from now,
such as Social Security and Medicare
will be undergoing major changes in
the future. Unless we're involved
now, we'll have to live with the con-
sequences of what our President,
Representatives, and Senators are
doing in regards to those issues."

Cheney also said that "It's impor-
tant for students to realize that the
money that they're putting in now
will basically disappear by the time
that they reach retirement age."

One of the most important items

on the Democrat's agenda is educa-
tional reform, specifically increasing
the academic standards of the
nation's schools. Jenny Greene felt
that the National Education
Association's endorsement of
Clinton was an indicator of his com-
mitment to the issue.

History shows that the collective
strength of the young vote can and
will make a difference in shaping the
nation's future. Students interested
in getting involved with the campus
political organizations should con-
tact Jenny Greene or Mark Cheney.

Are YOU LOOKING
FOR AN EXCITING AND CHALLENGING CAREER?

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED OBTAINING A PH.D. IN THE
PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES?

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION: All facets of drug development, including
design and synthesis of new therapeutic agents, developing novel drug delivery
systems, investigation of drug action at the molecular and cellular level, as well as
studies of drugs in animals and humans.

MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS: B.S./BA. in chemistry, biology, or other science

Grade Point Average of 3.0 (B)
Gradtute Record Examination (GRE) of 1,500

(verbal, quantitative, analytical)

STIPENDS AVAILABLE: $12,000 per year plus waiver of tuition.

VISrr OUR WEBSrrE - http:llpharmsci.utmeimedu
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dr. W. H. Lawrence, Dept. of Phannaceutical Sciences, College of Pharmacy,
University of Tennessee, 874 Union Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38163
Tephone: (901) 448-6943; FAX: (901)448-6940
EMi blawreneunetmI.untm.edu

[The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/'e DUSectkm 504 ADA insiution.]


